June 3, 2020

GAMING NEWS FOR YOU

MUSIC REVIEW/JOURNALISTS

Mr. Valenzuela: Senior Youth Leader

Mr. Ramirez: Athletic Instructor
A lot of music dropped last week, I also
got around to finishing J. Cole’s album
from like years ago, I can see why the project itself did really well. It was really well put
together. It was something new and something different. Joyner Lucas also dropped
“Will” and Will Smith dropped a remix to
it, i really enjoyed both the remix and the
regular version. The good thing about our
reviews is that we can be completely honest without receiving any backlash for not
liking a certain song or artist, so feel free to
give some constructive criticism. I also listened to some music from like 6 years ago
just because there isn’t anything to do.

MEME OF
THE WEEK

Seattle Home Series Champions
Before this home series, The Chicago
Huntsmen made some team roster
movements. They subbed out one of
their starters without him even being
told, while a substitute filled in his role
during scrimmages.
A few days later we got the news that
the brother of Alec Sanders from the
Florida Mutineers was being traded to
be reunited with him.
Now, two weekends ago at the Seattle
Home Series, Preston Sanders newest
member of The Chicago Huntsmen has
a big hole he needs to fill.
If you’re a huge fan of competitive
gaming just as I am, you would’ve seen
how The Huntsmen were playing in all

COOKING WITH JACKY
Ms. Antillon: Youth Leader

This week we will be making
Carne Asada Tacos.

cylinders from winning their match on
Friday against Paris Legion 3-1.
On the second day of the event in qualifiers they matched up against Minnesota Rokkr where they won 3-0. Finally,
on Sunday Finals they went against The
New York Subliners where they won 3-1,
moving on to play against the London
Royal Ravens where they ended up winning the Championship going 3-1.

TALENT OF
THE WEEK

Watch this video:
https://tinyurl.com/y92ax74x
Question of the week:
What are your favorite kind
of tacos ?

Scan Me:

Laura Rivas/6th Grade

Want to feature your artwork?
Email it to
k.juarez.hs@prepatec.org!

FREETHINKERS PODCAST
Topic of the week: Food in The Making
We will discuss: What is your favorite
food?
What do you like about it and why?
We will also talk about our favorite food
of the holidays and favorite take-out.
Let us talk about it some more and
have a good time.
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